Extend trail system to access riverfront. Install benches.

Upgrade the River Trail in current alignment; develop short reroutes where necessary. Develop formal lookout areas (including the old dock area near the gazebo as an Accessible fishing platform) and promote as destination locations. Develop signage and educational material to highlight sensitive cliff habitat and help protect natural resources.

Maintain marina and Norrie State Park as a designated watertrail site on the Hudson Valley Greenway Water Trail.

Upgrade trail connector from Regional Office. Install signage to promote trail use.

Develop Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) Camp Interpretive Trail (A0A). Interpret camp and CCC-era resources and history in parks.

Develop southern hiking trail connection to Anderson School (Winnakee Land Trust trail easement) providing connection to Hyde Park Trails.

Upgrade trail to provide interpretive loop trail from Staatsburgh State Historic Site around historic greenhouse complex.

General:
- Change blaze color on a few trails to create a more cohesive trail system.
- Close parallel trails and trails that run through wetland areas.
- Install trailhead and intersection signage to enhance visitor experience.
- Enhance interpretation of historic structures and other resources along trails.
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